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HUMOR 
The No Comment 
Vol. 1 No. I April 1 1979 
Graduation Cancelled 
The office the Vice President of 
Academic Affair"s announced 
Thursday that graduation has been 
cancelled due to the addition of a 
new non-credit one quarter GER 
course, Introduction to the Student 
Union. No student will be permitted 
to graduate without the course, 
according to the Vice President's 
office. 
.Intra to S.u., like Introto Library,,; 
WIll meet once a week for one 
quarter. It will be graded on a 
pass/fail basis. In order to pass, 
studE:::1t must fuifill the following 
. requirements: 
At least one visit and chat with Dr. 
Richard "My Door is Always Open" 
Veno, • Director of the Student 
Union. 
Pants Purloined 
At least 5 hours per week of time 
spent in the Rathskellar with 
purchase of $2.00 worth of food and 
drink at each visit, or 10 hours per 
week with no purchase require-
ment. (Jukebox costs do not count 
in this $2.00.) 
At least one injury in the Hobby 
Shop. 
2·3 frantic moments with no toilet 
paper in main floor rest rooms. 
Proven knowledge of the 
whereabouts of the print roam; UG 
4 and the seminar room. 
Attendance at every event 
sponsored by the all-powerful 
Program Committee for at least one 
semester. 
Do you recognize this building? 
With the arrival of warmer the Riviera Club President 
weather BSC is again plagued with Rondileau and Veep Deep issued a 
the perennial problem of pant joint statement stating, 'We feel 
purloining, which has left at least six there is definately, beyond the 
people victims of an illegal, shadow of a doubt, possibly an'issue 
sacriligous and naughty act. The here." In response to which all 
law, The Bible, The Torah, The present sang the Danish Amen. 
Kar.an, The Vedas, Zen Koans, Police Chief Graco was quoted as 
Little Women, Oliver Twist, saying, "the theif or theives seem to 
Hamlet, Silas Marner, several be following a distinctively 
scripts from Starsky and Hutch, recugnizable and really mean 
War and Peace, Charlie's Angels, pattern." Explaining further Graco 
Ability to identify Dr. Richard 
Veno, Dr. Robert Sharples, Claire 
Scott, and, most importantly, Mario 
Motta. 
In order to get the fullest benefits 
of this course, students should elect You have to know your Student 
in the freshman year, if possible. Union to use it properly! 
Jones Files Suit 
Rich Man Poor Man, Hoy/e's Rules, said, "The perpertrated or The recent state standardization 
The Book of Nod, The Wizard of perpertrators stealthily enter the of job titles is back in the news again 
Oz, The Exorcist, and Robert's men's locker rooms, rip open the with the announcement of a sex 
Rules of Order all (kind-a) state lockers with brute force, and after discrimination lawsuit filed against 
"thou shalt not steal," however, this using the plunder for their own the Board of Trustees by one, Dean 
regulation does not seem to aid in . d' I h' lnse 10US purposes, eave t em in Martha Jones. Associate Dean of 
the prevention of trouser thefts. shreds outside Woodward HaIr Students. Dean Jones was the on.ly· 
Victims oUhis odious violation of lacking their pockets, which forinerAdministrativeDean not to hu~ari.J~8. ht.s., dediC.ated.·seekers of b' 1 . 
thectii.tth that they are, havebeefl °W~~~ ~~:~~~ ~~J{¥\fJI~61;~Mkt·~: ~~~:r~:~t~':2;~'!~~;:t~~~,~ib~ .'. 
forced to wander our campus with punishment for the offender(s), miffed when she read the startling 
what little they have left. V.P. Deep Veep Deep grimly announced that if news in the Jan 25th issue of The 
stated that a newly formed strategic they were commuters that they Comment. '1 was completely, 
strike force of the Campus Police, would be forced to remain on caught off guard when I perused 
SWASTIKA (Strategic Weapons campus several hours past 3:00 p.m. The Comment and discovered 
Against Stealing Trousers In d' '1 hill h i:'\ampuses [sorry- ed.] of America) an WrIte s a not stea in t e that I hadn't been given a 
has had little success and also not future" five hundred times on a promotion. Then as I looked closer 
captured theives yet. black board. the reason became obvious, all the 
After great· deliberation and When asked for advice for promotees were men, but I decided 
careful consideration at an three potential victims, Dean Deep said to give the Trustees the benefit of 
hour conference at Julio's Cafe only, "students should not be the doubt and gave Chancellor 
followed by two other one hour caught with their pants down as Hammond a phone call. I was told 
they may be next.' he was in conference and was asked ~c~o~nf~e~r~el~lc~~~s~n~t~R~o~.lEP~h~C~(~ls~t~e~~~ ______ ~ .. ~ ________________ .., po to leave my name. I noted an icy 
:,.::,.~,. ':'~~\l:('i:'" 
The late, benevolent Dr. Adrian Rondileau. 
Six members of. the Alpha 
Upsilon Fraternity crept into th~ 
\ome of President Adrian Rondileau 
~te Tuesday night and bludgeoned 
bim to' death. The pledges, who 
requested not to be. identified, said 
the prank Was a requirement· of 
acceptance into the brotherhood. 
In an ·official statement today" 
school authorities stated that the 
out of hancf', All six pledges. were 
put on probation and asked to 
apologize. 
Meanwhile, the search for 
Rondileau's successor begins. 
Rumors circulating the'· campus 
indicate that either Jerry Van Dyke 
or the late Wally Bruner will become 
Bridgewater's new president. 
School officials have denied this 
silence when I identified myself to 
the secretary. The secretary 
formerly eloquent, was suddenly 
stuttering and stammering." """ es, 
Dean Jones, uh I'll uh have uh Mr. 
Uh Hammo, m, m, and return your 
call, "she' said. "After' a week. had 
passed with no return phone call, 
my patience had just about worn 
Qut, and I decided, tojnve~,tigate the 
legal avenues:i:rvailaple. Mr. Meany, 
Director of Affirmative Acticm at 
B.S.C. told me it was the most 
blatantly sexist advancement policy 
. he . had ever seen at B.S.C. 
"Technically, .all those postions 
were new job openings since they 
had never existed before said 
Meany, and therefore should have 
been subject to The Federal and 
State Affirmative Action Guidelines 
I am supposere met here at B.S.C. I 
didn't even see the job applications." 
Dean Jones then paid a visit to the 
SGA lawyers for legal advice and 
counseling. Upon r~viewing the 
merits of her case the lawyers 
advised the lawsuit and filed charges 
in Superior' Court. Reaction on 
campus has been. mixed. President 
Rondileau refused to answer any . 
. questions on the matter unless he 
had a transcript of such questions 
three days in .. advartceof expected 
reply date. Vice. President of 
Student ·Services Qavid· Deep who 
works in the same office. as Jones 
say's ~1t's just a case of latent 
Women's liberation, she just wasn't 
cout out to be a Vice President. she 
knows it and she'siust trying to save 
~~~~~~~~~~~~----~ .. 
of Associate Dean 
Martha Jones. 
face. This bit about the women in 
Iran certainly . didn't help matters . 
any lately, she refers to me as David 
.Ben Khomeni. I think it was prely 
coincidental that no female· 
administrators were made Vice 
Presidents though." 
Vice President of Administration 
and Finaoce Joseph Chiccarelli 
when approached on the matter 
said "ah,ah, Martha who? I don't 
think we have a Jones on the 
payroll. do we Dorothy?'" 
Student reaction ... is .... hqrd. to. 
gauge, many echoed ,Chiccarelli's' 
initial response when questioned on 
their opinion of tis matter. Some 
'students however are really 
organizing to support Martha's 
claim to Vice, and and have been 
" circulating ,petitions around the 
college' community, as well as 
·orgainzing "Veil Days" emphasizing 
B.S.C:s suppression of women. 
. This case is being closely watched 
by institutions of higher learning as 
well as the State Colleges around 
the nation. Which gives' a little 
different slant on the old adage of 
"Keeping up with the·Jones'." 
Commencement 
Speakers 
Uganda's dictator Idi Amin and 
Palestinian Liberation Organization 
ieader Vassar Aratat will be the 
Commencement Speak'ers" at 
Graduation on May 26, 1979 .. 
Sharon King was originaIly . 
chosen but was replaced after she 
commented, "I wouldn't be caught 
dead. in dump like Bridgewater". 
She then told the Commencement 
Committee what they could do with 
their money, Thus Amin and Arafat 
were chosen from a list of speakers, 
complIed by the Senior class and the 
Convocation . committee. After 
other choices had declined to speak 
due to other committmenis, Amin 
and 'Arafat were contacted by 
Acting~ Pr€sk:l<~nt David Deep and 
"chose to:·accept; The two speakers 
promised to blow up SSC on 
Graduation Day in May. 
. With sexual desire, a total lack of 
concern for' the public and a total 
. committment to world domination, 
Amin and Arafat will offer a great 
deal to Bridgewater in their role, as 
commencement speakers for the 
Class of '79. 
SGAHires 
Hookers 
Do you suspect a·sexual difficulty? 
Do you have any question regarding 
,possible court action or'yourrights? 
SGA's Fornication Committee 
has hired. two competent 
prostitutes; Joanne Smith. and 
Stephanie Jones, to provide 
information and services in sexual 
matters to BSC: students. 
Ms; Smith and Ms, Jones are 
graduates of ''The Zone"'. Their 
professional experiences include 
service at a world renownea 
massage parlor in80ston, Ma. Ms. 
Smith also served as a private 
mistress to three well known public 
officials whose names are with held 
on request 
Currently the prostitutes 
employment entails being a sexual 
unit .for SSC students, handling 
problems in the following areas·· 
impotency, semi~sexuality, 
asexuality, and'chmnic virginism. 
HUMOR 
Editorials \ Z(l\R(1)W~n~ ~========~~==~~==============~~---lHHfK EVeR'I SCHOOL NeWS f1itPett ~HOUL.C April Focll 
. If you haven't guessed by now, you have in your hands the all-new, 
exciting April Fool supplement to The Comment. Nothing included in the issue is intended to be taken seriously. We are simply having a little fun with The Comment and the campus in general. We hope that 
everyone will take -our tittle effort in the spirit in which it was created and 
will not be offended by anything we've printed or we just might cry. Of 
course, we encourage any responses, comments and suggestions provoked by this issue. We might even read them! But anyone who says that he/she thinks that the April Fool issue is better than the real Comment is not welcome. Comedians like that should have submitted 
A HIJft\O~L~~ J SEiJ~-'; meA-NIN6 t,Ecs~... C~«"TOD N/ 
DotJ'T 'IOU? 
material in the first place! 
SO'H 
From Sm0key's Lair: ~ 
Your Questions .-? 
Questioned 
Dear Smokey, Dear Please, =_~~\~IS.C I'm so depressed. My mother left my father flat. (She's not too good either.) She ran away with the Fuller 
Brush man. My girlfriend freaked 
out on LSD (permanently) and she 
mistook me for a box of TAMPAX. I 
really don't know what to do. Please 
answer my letter as soon as you can! 
I feel really bad for you but I'm 
afraid we cannot withhold names 
and addresses. Your name is Ron 
Obvious and you live at 29 Richilieu 
St. in Brockton. 
Dear Smokey, . 
What does one do when one of 
her professors ke'eps propositioning 
her? It's getting harder and harder 
to keep saying no, I've tried skipping 
classes but it doesn't work. What 
advice can you, give me? 




Dear Potential Suicide ... 
I feel really bad for you. 
Desperate 
money back for a book if you have a 
receipt, a drop/add slip, a nd a note 
from your mommy. 
Then he told me I was a real good 
reporter and I· was the cutest Itttle 
girl he had seen all day. He was a 
very nice man just like my daddy. 
Dear Smokey, 
I am caught in a terrible dillema. Dear Desperate, 
The other day I went to the 
Bookstore to find out how come 
books cost so much. The Bookstore 
man, who was big and tall and had 
on a nice red tie like my daddy's told 
me all about it. He said that any 
profit that the Bookstore makes is 
good for America, because in this 
land of the free and home of the 
brave there. is something called 
capitalism (I don't understand that 
word but that's what he told me to 
write, he even spelled it for me.) 
Anyways , he said that they have to 
pay lots of money for postage and 
handling and upkeep and all sorts of 
stuff like that. But anyways, he said 
that you can really and tfuly ~et vour 
You see, I am a homosexual. I am 
having a relationship with my best 
buddy and lab partner. If my parents 
find out; I will be thrown out of the 
house and cut off without money. 
This will of course mean that I will 
have to drop out of school. Please 
help me because I am&raid that my 
motI" ~r already suspects. 
Plea. a··· withhold my name and 
adc ~ss 
r feel really bad for you, but I have 
no advice. . . 
Dear Smokey, 
It's getting to the point where I'm 
no fun anymore. 
Dear Stephen, 
I am sorry. 
.: . Stephen S. 
Dorm Fees to. Be Raised 
At the SAC Conference held 
,.yesterday at Sado Masochistic 
University, Bill Derr of the Building 
Authority stated that the cost of 
dorm rents would be raised 
substantially this fall. 
pay for a chance to stay in a 
historical building such as Wood. 
there. 
In response to the hikes, 
approximately 175 students. 
gathered on the steps of Boyden 
Hall and proceeded to hoist Derr , 
and Acting President David Deep 
onto their shoulders singing "For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow." One 
The cost of a year's rent at the 
Hill, Pope and Scott Hall would be 
$9,600. The price of a year's rent at 
the recently built apartments would 
be $12,500. With the current rate of 
inflation, these are fair prices, as is 
Defr Mentioned that the tuition at 
B.S.C. would also increas.e greatly. 
For a studeniJiving off campu5,the 
tuition cost· would be·· around 
$30,000 a year. For the student 
living on campus, the cost would 
range between $40,000 and $60,QOO (not including the cost of meals.)· 
The expected cost for meals a: 
student said: 'We've waited a long timefurili~hlkeandwecouWn1be~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 happi~r. I mean, although we will 
have the highest rates in the state, The No Comment the expected price for Wood {that 
being $15,000 a semester.} One 
. must realize that this is a fairprice to 
Tillinghast will average out to· . 
around $25.00 pel' meal. This seems' . 
a reasonable price to pay· for· the 
continually great food that is served 
'we should be proud to be serving· 
. time in a fine institution such as this 
one." 
4l.. .. YDO Gtt\,AI~"+ yov w-t /).+ ~~.(knf/sJ ~ - ... J)t>3 T'f'IG.~~ ",. c. "ei'\ +j~'~~ -----~- .. -
.... _-.. ...,. 
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PHILANDERER'S· CLUB 
The Philanderer's Club will sponsor a lecture on the time art of 
philandering in New York City on Sunday, April 1 at 7 pm in the Stuqent 
Union Demonstration Room. 
FISHERMAN'S SHIP 
The Fisherman's Ship, an interdenominational Christian Fellowship, will 
sponsor a lecture by John the Baptist entitled "Miracles for Fun and 
Prophet," on Sunday, April 1 at 7 pm in the SU Formal Dining Room. 
WHO 
WHO, a group of Keith Moon Groupies, will sponsor a display of 
percussion instruments destroyed at the Monterrey Rock Festival in 
1967 by the late, well known sex symbol/drummer. April 1 in BSC Art 
Gallery. 
EURO-AM 
The EURO·American cultural society will meet on Sunday, April 1 at 7 
pm in· the SGA chambers. Membership is open to those who have 
European heritage or are interested in the little known art and culture of 
this area. . 
The Foroastrian Club will meet on Sunday, April 1 at 7pm in the 3rd 
phone booth from the left across from the SlJ Info Booth. Membership in 
open to anyone who can spell, pronounce and define Zoroastrian. 
Contact Ahura in Pope 37. 
HISTORY CLUB 
The History Club will sponsor a lecture by Brown University Professor 
Michael Baldwin Bruce on the subject 'J"he History of Gay Bars in 13th 
Century England." The lecture will be held at 7pm next Sunday in 
Conference Room 4 SUo Admission is free. Following the lecture there 
will be an' all·male wet tee shirt contest. 
MANVRECLUB 
The Manvre Club would like to hear from anyone who thinks that Bovine 
languages should be taught at BSC, and especially from those who would 
take such courses. 
ADRIAN RONDILEAV FAN CLUB 
The Adrian Rondileau Fan Club will hold its first and only meeting of the 
decade on Sunday, April 1 in the Student Union Senimar Room. 
HARE RIDLONS 
Followers of the English Department chairperson will shave their heads 
and bake brownies in the Pope Hall Lounge and Kitchen on .sunday, 
April 1 at 7pm. They will bejoined by the Modern Dance Club for a quick 
jaunnhrough the library'with tamberines, etc. at Spm. 
PRE-UNCAN CLVB' 
Mr. Richard Davidson will not be giving a lecture on Pre·lncan methods 
ofchernic.il1ge~,e~jna~ion of~l€;Ccy!cQtm~gn~tig tield~ with mathematical 
.application in the Science Lecture HaIl on Ap~i11 at 7pm. All are cordially 
invited to attend. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB 
Rabbi Baruch Korff will give a retrospective lecture entitled "Nixon··the 
Messiah from San Clemency" on Sunday, April 1 in the Library Lecture 
Hall at 7pm. . 
········JNDiAW'SPEAKER································· ........................................... . 
there will be a joint meeting of Jews for Jesus and Chrjstians for 
Channukahon Sunday, April 1 in the Student Union Green Room at 
7pm. A sp~aker from Hindus for Horsemeat wil1 be featured. 
TUPPERWARE PARTY 
Associate Dean of Students Martha Jones and the Faculty Wives 
Chat will have a Tupperware Party in Rooms 205, 206, & 207 of the 
Student Union at 7pm on Sunday, Aprill. Come see and order these fine .~ 
household products! If this event is successful, a Sarah Coventry Party 
will be scheduled. 
APRIL FOOLS PARTY 
Party at Joe's Bar and Grill (at The Newman Center). All the Beeryou 
can drink. . Sunday, April 1 at tpm (right after the Alcoholics 
Annonymous meeting.) . 
The interplanety hang gliding club in Bridgewaters newest social 
organization. Founded by a group of seniors, th~ club welcomes anyone 
who is interested in the discovery of new worlds through the use of wind 
powered kites. Anyone who would like to join can contact Gail Warning 
at Pope Hall. 
The Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (M.I.T.) has been given 
a Fede~al grant to study the veal 
parmegian served at Bridgewater's 
resident hall cafeterias. A 
spokesman for M.I.T.· said the 
&chool will conduct a study of 
certain chemical properties found in 
the veal that were previously 
unknown to man. 
Dr. Leo DeJanero, professor of 
chemistry at M.I.T. told us: 
U A colleague of mine attended a 
conference at Sridgewater and 
happened to eat the veal. Noticing 
some strange characteristics he 
brought back a sample to be tested. 
Upon testing, we discovered a 
unique chemical composition that 
makes the veal resistant to 
radiation. If we can isolate these 
chemicals, we could use them in a 
space suits, fallout shelters, and 
micro-wave ovens. 
Food Services announced that 
the veal will no longer be served at 
either Tilly or Great Hill cafeterias. 
Ed Gorman of the Food Service_ 
They also stated that the chicken, ice cream will also not be served, as 
turkey, roast beef, pork, stuffing, they are made of the same 
potato, vegetables, milk, pies and ingredients. as the veal. 
Library is Missing 
It seems as though the ignorant 
masses of vandals on this campus 
will stop at nothing. Administrators 
awoke Monday to find the Clement 
C. Maxwell Library missing. The 
theft of the building which marks 
another incident in this month's 
wave of vandalism, is believed to 
have occured Sunday night. Library 
employees distinctly remember it 
being there on Sunday afternoon. If 
anyone has any information 
concerning the where abouts of the 
structure, a. special hotline is 
available inthe union. It is important 
that the building be returned soon 
for there may be librarians still 
inside. The Library is a 3 storv 
B'oydenRa.II: 
building of no special feafures. If you 
are the thief, you can just return the 
library to where you found it, no 
questions asked. 
Renovations Outlined 
The architect's plans for Boyden 
Hall renovations have been revealed 
this week. Major changes in th~ 
building will include a disco· night 
club (capacity 400), sauna, and 
merry·go-round. The architects, 
Ebeneezer O'Humsley, explained 
the reasons for the changes at a 
meeting Tuesday. He stated thatthe 
disco would be in keepinq up with 
J 'iti ~ I I( ~ .. • ~. ,}j ~.I (. .. ( Lr '" P ~ <. <\-
• ,! It \~, ',- \ 1 I i 
• modern trends, the sauna to help Us 
sweat out History classes, and the 
merry-go-round to retain the 
amusement park atmosphere. of 
registration. Also included in the 
new plans was a mandatory altar of 
worship to King Edward the 1st, a 
famous governor. Construction will 
begin at the end of the semester. 
In addition to work on the 
building, a new piece of sculptue will 
be added to the grounds. Entitled 
"Blith nograndixia", the steel 
sculpture, done by a BSC alumnus, 
symbolizes man's quasi-existential-
ist plight in an increasingly neolistic \ 
society to seek the pinnacle of 
intellectual enlightenment and the.' 




Six hundred students from Great Hill Dorm returned Sunday night 
from the 2 week vacation to find their beds, desks, closets, and bureaus 
missing from their rooms. AU other valuables were stilI in their rooms. 
This is a coincidence because 1 week before vacation a master key was 
stolpn frr.ro .nne> of the R.A:s (not Resident Animal). Information was 
printe~ in our newspaper because the administration chose not to tell us 
about It so we wouldn t worry about it. If the residents of the Hill had but 
known, they probably would have taKen melr beds, and desks home with 
them for the vacation. For the time being students are sleeping 
anywhere, on anything. Maureen Fitzgerald said the new furnishings for 
the rooms are on order they should be in by the fall semester but until 
then the kids will have to make do ith whatever they have. 
I asked some students what they are sleeping on··here are their 
replies" 
.Who sleeps up here? 
."my clothes N 
."'My roommate. We switch. Mon. Weds. Fris·-he's the mattress'and 
on Tues, Thurs. Sat's I'm the mattress. Sunday nights we don't sleep." 
."Right now I'm sleeping during and through my classes." 
.1 sneak into the library and sleep there all night. But don't print this." 
• "First you must get really stoned then it's just like sleeping on a bed.'-
."We tried to rip off the beds in the infirmary but the night nurse 
caught us. So we bribed her. Now we've got beds." 
New Courses 
The Science Dep; ~tment 
announced yesterday that three 
new courses, as well as a new majo:. 
are now available to students. Dr. 
Walter Wallcarpeting is chiefly 
reponsible for the additions, tells us' 
about them. 
"Well the first course is 
Embalming 101. I've been dying to 
teach that! Ha Hat Then there's Oil 
Drillinq 356. That s/;0uld be a gas! 
Ha! I hope it goes well! Ha Ha! Next 
we have Space Exploration 200. 
That should be far out! hat hat ho. ha 
hal I can't wait -tor that course to 
T ake·Off! Ha hal It took me five 
years to planet! Ha, ha, ho, hal The 
new major is Nuclear PO'ver 
Engineering. I hope it rloesn't 
Bomb!Hal Well, now I have to make 
like an atom and split! Ha, ha, hal! 
Courts 
After extensive studies, the 
geology classes of Dr. Myelin 
Sheath have determined that the 
tennis courts behind Scott Hall are 
well over a million years old. Using 
sophisticated testing equipment, 
such as carbon 14, the group came 
to their conclusion after months of 
hard work. 
"The courts are in remarkably 
good condition considering their 
age" said Dr. Sheath. 
The extensive damage to the . 
courts, that is cracks and bumps, 
was probably done by Neolithic 
men! 
"The primitive men who used the 
courts had to play with boulders 
instead of tennis balls. This could be 
the reason for the cracks" Dr. 
Sheath suggested . 
The students also discovered the 
rules of play for Neolithic man. 
Evidently, the game was played 
differently than today. Insteadofthe 
modern custom where by the 
winner jumps over the net, the 
caveman rules called for the loser 
being cooked for dinner by the 
winner. 
. SU Torture Chamber 
A seldom used Student Union 
storage closet has been cleaned and 
remodeled into yet another service 
offered here at B.S.C. The Student 
Union Torture Chamber will open 
Monday April 2nd. The chamber 
offers the best in sado-masochistic 
equipment. By showing your valid 
BSC 1.0. card, you can take your 
pick of an assortment of whips , 
leather goods, chains, humiliaton 
divices, to name a few. Student 
employees, trained in the art of 
humiliation, bondage, discipline, 
dominaJion,_ki nkiness and 
perversion are waiting to assist you 
in your wildest fantasies. The 
Torture Chamber is located on the 
ground floor, next to the commuter 
caf. Hours are Mon.-Fri. 10:00 am-
10:00 pm. Sat. and Sun. 12:00 pm-
9:00 pm. So come on down and take 
One oi the major attractions at the new S~ Torture Chamber. 
advantage of Bridgewater's newest system that makes this union the 





BSC Pro/.is Werewolf 
A ~highly respected a~d admjred Here is "a part of his public 
professor here at Bridgewater has confession, as delivered at the press 
,been exposed as a werewolf. Dr. conference. ". 
Larry Lupe, chemistry profeeor, '1 cannot hide it anymore. The 
had been accused by others for . rumours that have been curculating 
years, and Monday he answered hes . this campus for years are true. I am 
accusers at a press con/erena;. a werewoU. Now you C 
can a married man, with children be 
a w~'tewolf? That is what I thought. 
For years liried to'deny it, I was a 
closet werewolf, hiding my 
werewolfness from my wife and 
colleagues. But it was too hard. I 
found.. myself going to werewolf 
bars, answering personals in the· 
Phoenix from other werewolves. 
Soon I began dressing like a 
werewolf in public My wife found 
out. My bowling league found" out 
and kicked me out. Then the anti· 
werewolf movement happened. 
Werewolf teachers were fired for 
fear they' would corrupt young 
children. Then that crazy" ex-Miss 
America "from Florida began 
pushing for anti-werewolf 
legislation. It was then I decided to 
come out of my closet. Although 
people may mock me and jeer me, I 
know I am a werewolf. I was born 
that way. Now, when my fellow 
werewolves need me most I will help 
them." 
It was a tearful speech, as both 
administrators and reporters were 
moved. The F acuIty Committee has 
yet to decide whether or not to fire 
Dr. Lupe. If he is fired he could have 
a good discrimination case on his I 









vailable 'at fine 
tores everywhere 






Les Paul guitar, used by Duanne Allman 
honest!! only 650.00 Need money for school. 
Rick Betts 
One College Newspaper includes inadequate 
budget mediocre typists semi reliable 
equipment and one office with no uentilation, 
Best offer ouer $5. 
Send $9.95, now before mid·night tonight, and 
get your issue of the com·ment. Includes 50 
bush Posters and free shampoo guaranteed h 
get you thrown out of the dorm. 
for sale ... 3 girls at schoo! street- guess who? 
odds 3i9. 
1984 Triumph TR9. Needs work, ~1503.92. 
Call 697-8321 between 11 pm and 7 am. 
housing 
8 room farm house, 4 large bedrooms, 3 stone 
fireplaces, 2 acres of land, well water, prioo/e 
rood. $150.00 per month includes utilities. 
Close to col/ege. phone 555·6479 U.R. 
Dreamin' 
wanted 
Gouernor to run traditional N.£. State 
Experience helpful but not necessary. reply 
AS.A.P. to O'Neil Box 57 State House 
Boston, Mass. 
Earn extra money selling 1{homeni Speaks" 
the new magazine that puts women back in 
their place. A must for the real man on 
campus. for sales kit mail resume to Khomeni 
Speaks Box 1979 Tehran, Iran. 
Volunteers for experimental drug research, 
see Bob in the Chemistry Lab after 3:00 Mon· 
Thurs. 
Facitilies co·ordinator to do all the things Bob 
and I are getting paid for. Rick 
College stud,ents wanted for summer work, 
painting crosswalks. Good pay $3.00·$3.50 hr. 
depending' on·experience'. Good Career 
~tential. call Mr. Shatp. 
Material for drippy literary magazine. Only 
housewives struggling to return to school need 
apply. 
Wanted ... an A in all c1asses ... just send 
$10,000.00 to #3 account of your school paper 
in-e~ of Adrian. 
ride/riders 
Ride needed to and from Peru. I have an 8am 
class and am finished at Ilpm. willing to wait. 
Call 413·739·2144, and ask for Yank 
Need one licensed driver to transport 
exhausted fools to printer's and even stop at 
stop signs. 
lost & found 
Lost: one new editor. Last seen climbing into 
her hair. 
Lost: one invisible dog. Answers to ___ . 
(an inuisible name). 
Lost·One vir!:jlnity answers to the name of 
Chastity, vicinity of Woodward Hall March 28. 
Lost: one dot, If found, please return to 
Comment office c/o JSA. Am helpless without 
~t .. 
services 
I will sing and dance for my supper. Call the 
State House and ask for Mr. King. 
If u c rd th msj u en bkma sec & St gd jb. 
personals 
I'm gonna get YOIJ all someday, you rotten 
pinkos who made me miserable at achool. And 
~J'1l never shave my beard. 
Dear Bob· So what? 
Wayne T: Remember the movie Everything 
you Always wanted to know about sex? I'm still 
waiting! Your Lab partner Ted. 
Mom: this place is absolutely wonderful. I'm 
never coming home. Your son. 
Lee, its alright, my mother really believed it 
was sugar and she's not sending the nards 
after you. The coast is clear, please call me 
back on the market situation. Lefty 
.To the owner of a 1967 VW.Beetle in Great Hill 
parking lot on 3/25/79. Thanks for the battery. 
I really appreciated it. 
Editor·Sorry, we have to stop meeting like this. 
My wife found your exacto in the couch. Itt's 
over, Yours truly. 
To ... the man in yellow: Have given up 
telephones and bean bag chairs for religious 
purposes. Ms. Winston. 
Hi Sweels ... this personal is personally sent to 
you Love always, your Little princess. 
To the girls at school street...welcome home 
especially to the girls in the front of the house 
hope your stay in your new home, will be as 
enjoyable as you've made it with us here. 
Good·Bye signed, thoughs in waiting, inthe 
back of the house. 
1 know there's a fifty· word Iimitbut [just had to 
say hi to all my friends and say something really 
important like wow, I mean all of you guys are 
really· how many words is this-I mean this is 
s~oo important·j just gotta say-I forgot. 
I am not a crook.RA V 
Yes you are. MSB 
Dear Karen, I just had you baby. Bob 
Bob-you cheated on me! I had a vasectomy 
last year! Karen 
AI,I-liked your tonsils. NeKt time let's avoid the 
tongue depressor and stick to the flaming Q. 
. Tips and Rubber Horses Head. Cuddles, T. 
Michael 
Dear Teddy, YOll were right! There is more to 
it than Wham Bam and count to three. The 
paper bag t:!id make it all sound more 
mysterious. Next time, maybe we could count 
to five. But tell me, when is hell going to freEze 
over? 
I 
Cecil B., . Good movie. Should increase' 
popcorn sales. Those guys are naturals. You 
know the scene in the laundromat, when suds 
filled the place? Well 1 know Rondo was the 
one with the moustache who did the' Spin dry, 
and Deepo played the Piano and had the 
Monke!,l, and Veeno was the guy in the 
overcoat doing crazys with the long horn, But, 
the Italian midget who kept popping up from 
the suds yelUng "Koochie, Koochie, H where did 
he come from? Meany 
DearJim~y, at SSC, Ihadyour baby, Julie T. 
Dear Jimmy, at BSC,l had you baby Karen T. 
Calcifietl Ad Form 
Circle Heading:' 





Ad to read as. 'follows: 
! 
Calcifieds arc free for all students, staff and administration of sse. 
for all others, rates are $1.50 per column inch. 
National advertising rate (outside Mass.) is $2.94 per coiul'(ln,inch. 
Name/phone: 
Address: 
Total amount enclosed (non.student): 
HUMOR 
Dear Jimmy. at BSe. I had your baby. Mom 
Dear Jimmy, My check up'.o:as possitlve.l hate 
you I put Ben gay in your suppos:tones. Bert 
Dear friends, Have mO'.'ed 10 Washington for 
personal reasons. Found BSC to be a pain in 
the. Looking forward to foreign relations. 
Jimmy 
F AM··J crossed a Drosophila with a titmOI,'€r 
and what do you think I got?·-Larry 
A fruit fly with extremely large wings·what 
else? Yuck Yuck Muck. 
Hugo-Try this joke on for size: A honey well 
computer and an IBM Series 3000 were talking 
one day. Honeywell: '1)0 you smoke after 
interface?" IBM 3000: I don't know. I've never 
scanned!-··George. 
Bob .. Well, 111 be damned, here comes your 
ghost again! But that's not unusual·it's just that 
the moon is full and you happened to call .. 
Joan. 
Swarthy English Major··Saw you moving in the 
Rat. Want to smell some burning leather on 
that road from which no one returns? .. Drippy 
Little Girl. 
AR. .. Our love is like a red,red rose. It shall last 
until the seas run dry ... H.R. 
Contrary to popular belief, 1 am not a twit. 
However, I do enjoy stuffing and mOUnting 
panty hose ... The StB:r. 
To Joyce, Betty, Wendy, Mim, P.J., Midge, 
Farrah, Kelly, Sabrina, Loretta, Evita, Isabella, 
Duncan, Brady, Pancho, Lefty, Karl, Fredrich, 
KakaToto, Fidel, Che, Dada, Sue·sue, Paul· 
Paul, Joan;Joan, Bewuregard, the Star, 
Cheryl Bushey, A.R., Willy, Vinny, Dickie, 
Ken, Barbie, Ted, Bobby, Abraham, Martin, 
John, Ralph, Mariano, Julio, Jesus, Mary, 
Joseph, Rhett, Scarlett, a cart of thousands, 
Romeo, Juliet, Jean-Paul, Jean·Luc, Jean· 
Boy, Kirk, Spock, James M., John B., Garr, 
Pachico and the Man, Lily, Rosemary and the 
Jack of Hearts. 
The Lord saith: He who walks behind camel 
will have a mess to clean up. 11 Dichotomy 8:3. 
Ten Bucks' can get you a good time. Call 
Freida, ext. 393. 
To whoever left the dating request in the 3rd 
floor library men's room, leave a picture next 
time. 
Jamaica Plains is another world. 
Not to mention Fall River. 
GWM for discrete relationship, no strings 
attached. Love football, Disco and Beer. Send 
Photo. Only serious offer accepted. Contact 
Comment Box 69. 
SWM, Ex·ed. Rad·Lib. Nsppr. SKs SWF for 
good times, good wine and talk about the 
Revolution that never was. Contact Comment 
box 341. . 
Deqr Santa .. Please bring me one b9X of 
crayons. I need them for Methods and 
Materials .. Checky Wecky, Special Ed. major. 
AI Silva died for your sins··Amy. 
Mr. Wheaton deserves one. 
Frodo-·Love your furry little feet··Tolkein 
Freat. 
K.M.C.··Absolutely love your poetry. Maybe 
you can come by the house some time and we 
can compare notes··Rad McK. 
Boom Boom··Flash Flash, Yuck yuck! 
Rikki·Don't lose that number! You.don't want 
to call nobody else. Send it off in a letter to 
yourself.··TMR. 
Jesse·Come home-·There's a hole in the bed 
where we slept. Now it's growing cold. Jesse, 
your face in the place where we lay by the 
hearth, all apart, it hangs on my heart. I'm 
leaving the light on the stairs. No, I'm not 
scared, I'm waiting for you. Hey, Jesse, I'm 
lonely·come home-·Janis. 
Laura··Please, please, PLEASE meet me in the 
Rat tonightl··Francesco. 
Jean··Thank you for telling people to fool me." 
MaBel!. 
-, 
Bob··So WAat?!? ··The Comment Staff. 
Mrs. T··The odds are .0.0. I'm dropping you for 
a drippy blond-e freshman.··Blue Glares. 
L.··The parad'e was cancelled··G. 




its your fault . -
you could have said no 
BUT NO !!!1! 
387 Mane street Taunting . 
555 1234 no collect calls please 
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Commenfrary 
I fail to understand how it was construed from my commentary in last 
week's issue of The Comment that I was hostile and negative toward 
campus administration and campus policy. I assure all those concerned 
that no insult was intended when I referred to B.S.C. Administration as 
"underhanded, manipulative, doubletalkers who can't tell their input 
from their output". 
Heel it was the administration who misunderstood this statement and 
that they overlooked the compliment behind it. Certain areas of 
questioning left me saddened, indeed, appalled. These attacks pulled 
gently on my heartstrings. I wish, at this moment, to rid myself of this 
disgusting filth of a rumor. Of course those who began this slander know 
perfectly well that it is not true. I maintain that I did not recieve a job nor a 
resume' in exchange for my cooporation and aid in rallying students to 
administrational needs. We have plenty of the little buggers who have 
already been put away for such failings. I am not such a lowly character. 
My parents raised me proper. My father once said, "Kid, if you have to 
sell out let it be for America ... go into politics. And if you gotta sell 
America .. , Bermuda 15 nice in the winter." 
However, these are not the issues.-The fact is: no comment has been 
made on the specific comments in the commentary printed in last week's 
issue of the Comment. I will take this opportunity to make comment. 
I was wrong ... absolutely, completely, much more than a little bit. The 
point was pointless and there was no issue to be argued. The word 
"'Nyeah! Nyeah! Nyeah!" were completely innaccurate. The school is not 
recieving hidden funds from the State because the State is broke. 
President Rondilieau is not avoiding studenj:s and is activly involved in all 
aspects of campus budgeting and functions. I fibbed because two weeks 
ago I saw President Rondilieau embracing students in an effort to get to 
know them better. . ' 
Students have input as to how their money is spent and are now 
happily able to afford some luxury items not budgeted years ago such as: 
non-fluorescent lights for the S. U. T.V, lounge, adequate ventillation for 
- all campus buildings, and books. 
All is well in relations between students and administrators so to 
allow us to honor' our campus motto:Not to be. ministered unto but to 
minister. Now we all c~n minister like it is done in the real world and even 
make GUT own mistakes. 
I didn't mean it when I said Dorm students are forced to eat at 
Tillinghast Hall. The fact of the matter is, they want to eat there because 
the food is so good, not to mention nutritious .... so I won't mention it. You 
can observe students standing in line because they just can't wait to get 
inside and enjoy a meal just like at home in an adult atmosphere where 
the air is fresh. In fact, if there are no seats they will stand and wait in 
joyful anticipation. Their pets are even invited to the feast. 
It wasn't true. when I complained about the S.U.TV. Lounge. The 
Television has a, beautiful picture as it has had for as long as last 
summer. The antennae even allows us to view Cleveland T.V. stations. I 
also am fond of the overhead fluorescent lighting because not only am I 
able to see that. there is ai.V. in the 10uTlge but also who I am. 
My figures, both financial and statistical, were wrong and for this 1 
humbly apologize. The fact is not that students aTe not voting but that . 
they do not need to vote because there are no problems here at B.S.C. I 
should have known better than to try to fool everyone with m9 financial 
quotations because everyone knew where there money was spent 
already. . ' 
Yes, it is bright and cheery. Everywhere I tum, every wall I see reminds 
me of the future and that we are all grown men and women. 
The minimum wage argument was a dead issue, Even the D.J:s at 
WBIM are recieving minimum wage in fullfillment of President 
Rondilieau's scriptures. 
Boyden Hall has been restored to a new splendor. It is now a beautiful 
office building with plush clas~rooms and a n~w Spa. 
I'm sorrY1 so sorry for bringing in the dark clouds to rain on our sunny 
campus. I don't know what came over me. I tried to blame it all on the 
Director of the Student Union but really his door is always open and he 
has even promised to be there more often and even to answer specific 
questions. 
It wasn't true when I said I saw students as being manipulated and 
modified to fit into preconcieved molds, impressed with values which are 
the Norm so that they could function in society and perpetuate the 
alrea<iy existing problems. The truth is that students are shown how to 
apply themselves and what they know because they are trusted, 
responsible (having already learned responsibility at home) and willing to 
effect change and cultivate their individuality. I'm so very glad that when' 
these people are finally faced. with a problem (highly improbable) that 
they. will know how to deal with them, 
I am so very happy to Jet you know how wrong I was. I know now that 
ever~one in the world loves-- whether it be a' plant or a . moth, a 
Volkswagon, or money. I am humbled and have learned that humiliation 
is only a small step to becoming a great American. God bless you B.S.C. 
for it is here that we begin to know the truth and see the fine examples of 
it. 





In an announcement that 
shocked and titillated the entire 
state college system, the 
Bridgewater State College 
Ensemble Theatre this week 
announced plans to put on a major 
production of the infamous nude 
Broadway show Oh Calcutta. This 
revelation came 'at a Press 
Conference held in the Student 
Union auditorium yesterday. 
Incoming Ensemble Theatre 
President Richard Camuso, 
moustache quivering and visibly 
salivating, made the 
announcement and then indicated 
his intention of becoming personally 
involved in the casting for this 
production. He noted that some 
unusual requirements would be 
needed by persons trying out for 
many of the roles in thi~production 
and said he felt such matters would 
require his personal attention. 
In a related development the 
Ensemble Theater executive board 
met last night with Dr. Rondileau, 
president of BSe. It has been 
realized for some time that the 
Theatre department js short on staff 
and has been having some trouble 
getting directors for their 
productions since staff is no longer 
given teaching credit for directing 
productions. r n last night's 
negotiati?ns an. agreement was 
rea<:hed····cnthis matter, Dr. 
Rondileau agreed to make an 
unlimited amount of money 
available from his emergency (read . 
slush) fund to hire an outside 
dire.,ctor for the production of Oh 
Calcutta. In return for this 
concession the Ensemble Theater 
agreed to provide Dr. Rondileau. 
with free front row seats and a pair 
of viewing glasses for the show at all 
four performances. 
Reached for comments at his 
hidden office Dr. Richard Veno, 
Director of the Student Union 
Building where the' play will be 
performed, said he felt that security 
would potentially be a problem for 
this production. He indicated his 
intention to use only Board of 
Governors and Program Committee 
people to usher and provide 
security for this event rather than 
follow the usual policy of allowing 
Ensemble Theatre to provide its 
own security for its productions. "I 
feel that the nature of this 
presentation necessitates taking 
extra precautionary measures", he 
said. "My staff and I will make it a 
point to be there in person in case 
something comes off, I mean, up.'J 
Staff members of the Theater 
Department expressed disappoint-
ment that the Ensemble Theatre 
Executive Beard chose to seek an 
- outside director for this production. 
Dr. Barnett, Academic Dean of the 
Division of Creative Arts, 
commented, . "Since the Ensemble 
Theatre showed such great initiative 
in choosing to attempt such a 
difficult production I would have 
been more than happy to volunteer 
my services in directing this play." 
Other members of the Department 
echoed his sentiments; 
It is expectedthat competition for 
the roles in this production will be 
fierce. Accordingly, bookstore 
manager Don Condry has indicated 
his intentions to -stock a full and 
unlimited line of: beauty aids and 
cosmetics. "I feel the campus 
bookstore must respond to the 
needs and desires of the student 
popul9-tion," Colldry ·s~id. "Many 
students will be J(j6king for products 
which could give them that slight 
edge in capturing one of these 
prized roles and the b09kstore will 
do its part to insure: that students 
can get these items at reasonable 
prices." 
So the whole campus is buzzing 
about and waiting excitedly for this 
production. Tryouts for Oh 
Calcutta will begin '~next Monday· 
night and the play is slated to run on 
May 10, 11, and 12th with C'4 special 
afternoon matinee performance for 
children at 2:00 p.m. on the 
afternoon of" the 12th. The 
Ensemble Theatre invites every<:,ne 
in the college community' to con~e 
and enjoy this production .. 
Ai Silva 
Send this boy 
to Camp!!!!! 
Your dQllars are needed to send deserving lads like 
this to camps where they canb;'eath wholesome air 





Jericho, America's first Jesus· 
Disco Band, combines the finer 
elements of the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir and AWB. Noted 
for their strong horn section, the 
group is lead by trumpeter Gabe 
Michaels Jericho has performed at 
several Boston hot spots, such as 
Lucifer's, where they have met with 
great acclaim. 
Jericho combines disco elements 
with such traditional spiritual songs 
as "Amazing Grace," "Were you 
There?" "Ain't Got Time to Die," 
"Kumbaya," "Michael Row the BOd[ 
Ashore," and '1 Will Not Leave You 
Comfortless." Some of their best 
known hits are; "Shaker Booty," 
"Disco Christ," "You Make Me Feel 
,Like Praying," "Only the Bad Die 
Young," "Elevator to Heaven," "No 
Sympathy for the Devil," 
"Rock'n'Roll Heaven," "Are We Not 
Men?" "We are Christians," and 
"Whenever I Call You Lord." 
Between sets, a group from 
Seekonk, the Bay City Holy Rollers 
will play. They will feature their top 
hit, "Sabbath Day Night." 
Tickets will be on sale across from 
the Bookstore. The concert is 
Sunday, April 1 in the S.U. 
Ballroom. it is sponsored by the 
Fishermanship, an on·campus 
group 9f truth-sef?kers and tongue 
speakers. 
[The Ballroom walls are scheduled 









.*************************************** ~ * ~ * i Closed Circuit a ~ * ~ TV This Week ~ 
~ * ~ Monday Morning ! 
iC IOa.m. . * 
ie All St'?~ Sec~etions.contestants vie for cash prizes as they try to match~ t celebrities WIth theIr secretions. * 
ie 10:30 * ~ Leave It To C;'eavage Eddie goes to Denmark and comes back a ~ 
ie changed man. * 
~ 11:00 * 
ie Candlepins for Crap Members of the studio audience vie for excrements * 
.;c as prizes. : 
.;c ,.. 
.;c ,.. 
.;c Monday Evening . * ~ * iC 8:00 * 
iC All in the Family Way Gloria discovers she's pregnant and Archie is to ~ 
: blame. *' ~ 8:30 *' ill Baby Columbo Adventures of the child of Detective and Mrs. Columbo. * 
: Tonight baby goes through toilet training. ~ 
iC~~ * ~ (Movie) The 40·D Woman Story of a young girl who is exposed to ~ 
iC nuclear radiation. Dolly P3rton stars. :at-
iC ,.. ! Tuesday Morning ~ 
iC IOa.m. * 
: One Wife to Give Bill brings Mary to a wife sapping party and she gets ~ 
.;c picked up by Sam's dog Fido. lit 
1 lit· iC la.m.. :at-
: Fag Net Today, the detecttves g6 to a gay bar to pick up a mugger. ~ 
~ ,.. 
~ Tuesday Evening * 
-f( Sp.m. . ~ 
~ Happy Ga),.'s Potsie goes to Inspiration Point with Fonzie and Ralphgets ,.. 
~ jealous. ,.. 
• S:30~.m., ~ ~ 7 wo s Company, Trhee s an Orgy Jack, Janet, and Chrissy drag in the ,.. 
~ Hopers for an evening of fun and experiments. ~ 
-f( 9:00p.m. ,.. 
~ Brothers and Mothers Dave's mom comes for a visit and gets in over her ,.. 
iC head with the Fraternity brothers. ~ 
~ 9:30p.m. ,.. 
: The Thomas Jeffersons Tom fires his maid and puts his wife to work. ~ 
: Wednesday Morning : 
1c 1O:00a. m. ,.. 
1c Oozing on Harriet the irrepressible rocky is frustrated and takes it out on ! 
tHarriet. * 
*fllO:30a.m. .. ; ;.'J:~ ,<~ ,* ~> ~ 
it: Young and the Chestless Brooke Shields stars in this' serial about pre- :---.~ 
~ pubescent love. Approved by the pedophiliacs of America * . 
~ . * ~ Wednesday Evening * ~ * ir: 8:00p.m. * 
+: Jumpstart ana Clutch Clutch is killed when Jumpstart hooks up the ~ 
: wires on Clutch's car wrong. * 
1c 9:00p.o. - * 
i' Barnaby Jones Crusher Barnaby catches his man and makes him a * t soprano. a 
iC Thursday Morning * 
iC * ~ lO~OOa. m. * 
ic Bull Tinkle host Marlin Perkins. ~ 
~ 1* ~ Thursday Evening : 
~ * t s:oo p.m. * 
~ Street Walkers of San Francisco Tonight Cherry gets picked up by a ,.. ~ vice cop who refuses to pay his bill. ~ 
: 9:00 p.m. ,.. 
11: Voyage to the Bottom of the Tub The story of a young man's adventures ,.. 
1c during his bathtime. ~ . 
~ 10:00 p.m. * 
+: (Movie) Run, Stranger, Run Brought to you by Ex-Lax. * 
iC ,.. ! Friday Morning . ~ 
iC 10:00 a.m.. lit 
iI: Boozers PoP Instructions on how to open beer cans. ,.. 
iC 10:30 a.m. ~ ! The T ouchabfes Eliot Ness stakes out a massage parlor looking for AJ.j 
• Capone . lit-
it: 12:00 noon . . ~ ! The Nude News at Noon waiters, Reasoner Lovelace, HolmeSlt 
iI: St~vens, Chambers, Bob, Carol,Ted, &·Alice. ,.. ~ ,.. 
: Friday Evening ~ 
~ 8:00 p.m. , . ~ 
iC Sexual FantQsy Island Tatoo brings Mr. Universe tothelsland forMr.* 
iC Rourde's Fantasy ~ ~ 9:00 ?m... , . . . * __ 
11: (Moule) The Bad News Is They re Bare Starnng Donme and Marie * ~: .~ Osmond . .,.. iC . . ,.. 
: Saturday Morning : 
it: 10:00 a.m. ~ 
: _ (Jvfovie) You Light up my Wife Tale of a Pyromaniac and his quest for alt 
i' divorce. -. " ~ 
~ 10:?~ ?~. . ~ .' ,.. 
it: £xhlbltlomst Baseball (Mmn. Twms vs. Boston Red Sox) 'Find out why ~ . 
~ they got the nick names they did as they the flash the crowd. ,.. 
it * of( Saturday Evening )f-
ie &. ~ 
iC l:S:UU. p.m: ' . )to t Buffalo Chips Ponch rides his Harley through a pasture on a dare: 
• 9:00 p.m. . * 
:. Laue Dingy Doc chec.ks'.oitt ~ulie.aspart of her Daily Physical ~ 
.¥.¥~~.~ .. ¥ ••• ¥¥ •• ¥¥¥~¥¥.¥.¥¥¥¥ ••••••• * 
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~B & E can be 
:1 ... 2 ... 3 ... ! 
as EZ as 
,~~.~ _~~J::"1~~ 
The Student Union Program Committee ~ 
Proudly Presents ~ 
The ~. , 
',Who needs , 
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~GET YOURS TODAY 
Handelman 
Sunday, April 1, 7pm. 
Student Union Auditorium 
Tickets $4.50 at the Student 
Secret Code Column Union Information Booth All are Welcome! 
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A Very Good Bearded 
Playwright 
"F antastic--Unbelievable, 
Marvelous ... ". 
--Rogets Thesauras 





--The Harder Times· 
Bse 
The Bridgewater State College 
Bears netted their first victory of the 
3 month old season today by beating 
the Bridgewater State Bears by a 
score of 76·75. It was a ci()se and 
tense 4th quarter until 2 seconds 
before the final buzzer when goalie 
Deacon Perrotta jumped off the 
bench skated down the court and 
with his goalie stick batted the' 
basketball into his opponents goalie 
cage. The other goalie was beneath 
Perrotta who used him to help stop 
himself on the waxy boards of the 
basketball court. The coach of the 
victorious Bears said the victory 
was good for the team will definitely 
lift their spirits. He added that he 
hopes that the players realize that 
their victory was due. in part, to a 
mixup of scheduling, an9 the fact 
that the opponents of the Hockey· 
BasketcaH didn't show up; so the 
coaches decided to pJay the BSC 
hoop Bears against the BSe ice 
Bears. As they say the show must go 
on. By the way it was the first basket 
in history by a goalie 
. , 
HUMOR 
Bears beat the 
Sports 




The time drew near. .The butterflies 
seemed to rise early; not the kind that flutter 
through the warm summer air, rather the kind 
that flutter through the anxious athlete's 
stomach. The introductions of the teams 
were made. The National Anthem was 
played; at the right speed for a change. Then 
both ·teams left their respective benches and 
the game would begin. 
This was to be the cruciaJ game of the year. 
Every game on the schedule had been played 
exept this one. Both teams had finished 
exactly even. Both teams had won and last 
against each other the same amount of times 
during the season. This. game would decide 
'everything. I knew some people on our side 
who made bets with people on their side; but 
the bets were made with the odds at fifty-fifty, 
and each of those who made a bet was in 
attendence along with all the rest of the 
people cheering for ourteam and cheering for 
their team. As a matter of fact I would have to 
say that there were as many fans on their side 
as there were on our side. Enough warm· 
up. Both teams were ready now to decide 
who would be the champions. The players 
were ready. The game started! 
The game was played. 
After the game "1 talked to our othing but 
praise for the winning team; and he said "the 
winners ·deserved this game. They worked 
hard for it. Both teams gave it their All; and I 
(coach) don't think the losers have anything 
to be ashamed of at all." Their coach had 
nothing for the winning team; and he said "the 
winners deserved this game. They worked 
hard for it." 
Both coaches. were of the. same opinion 
that for the next generations our· side and 
their side would have many games like this. 
They both agreed that games like this will be 
tremendous for the sport. 
As a reporter for a few years now, I have 
never witnessed better played games than the 
games our side and their side play. The effort 
and comptitive drive . in these games is 
fantastic. The sportsmanship is excellent. 
The fans for our side and their side are 
tremendous boosters for the teams. These 
games get one worked up to such a fever; so 
much so, in, fact that you wish there didn't 
have to be a loser between two evenly 
matched teams. 
But there was a loser; and Olir side and their 
sic;ie . r.~cognizedand' accept that' fact. 
, I 
